Students will work in the innovative Humanities Collaboratory with Dean Natalie Strobach. This program is unique because students work with multiple mentors at once and do not need to work in a specific area of the humanities. We focus on student-directed research projects and support students in finding a project that best suits their area of interest, be it ancient Arabic poetry, Afrofuturism, or contemporary film and gender studies. Once we help you develop a project concept, we work collaboratively to develop a reading list customized for your project and use group modeling to learn effective humanities research skills alongside peers.

*Summer 2022 program will be hosted on campus pending pandemic restrictions.

**HIGHLIGHTS**

- 10 weeks of residential summer research experience (housing provided)
- Learn innovative new humanities research methods
- Design your own independent project
- Create a transfer and graduate school portfolio
- $5750 student stipend

**ABOUT THE PROGRAM**

Participants will spend roughly 40 hours per week developing and experimenting with their projects in a humanities lab-type environment where students and faculty actively debate and support one another as projects progress. No prior experience is needed—this program is designed to guide you in launching your first project or to help you build more specific research expertise. We help you design your project around your interests. We will take you from the beginning concept-building through to a final presentation. Students will also share in a professional development series, building skillsets like research ethics and public speaking while also preparing a graduate school portfolio.

**INFO SESSIONS**

- November 3, 2021, 2:00-3:00 EST
- November 16, 2021, 3:00-4:00 EST
- January 25, 2022, 4:00-5:00 EST
- February 3, 2022, 1:00-2:00 EST

https://zoom.us/my/thehlab